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Ab白tract.Let G b色 abounded Vilenkin group. Suppose that 1豆ρ豆2and 
1/ρ←1!q=l. We shal1 prove that Lip (a， '1)C LP(G)中Lq(G)for a>J/q and Lip (α，∞) 
ハ(q ε)-GBF(G)ζLペG)場V(G)forα> 0 and ξ>0 
L Introduct:iOs. 
Let G bεan infinite， compact， metrizable， zero-dimensional abelian group. Then 
thεdual group X of G is an infinite， discrete， countable， torsion abe1ian group. In this 
paper we shall consid思rthe analogue on G of results obtained for the circle gTOUp in 
[ 4]. 
2. NotatiUJus and Definition自由
N. J a.Vilenkin [5] that there exist a sequence 1 X n f of finite subgroups of 
X and a sequence 科 ofcharacters in X such that the folJowings ho!d. 
(i)XoCXICX2Cand X=20 Xyz 
(ij) Xo = lXot where Xo(x)=l for al xεG. 
The quotient group X nト1/X n is of prime order ρn+1 for eachηミO.
( 似E for alI n主O.
( v )同~+1 E X n for everyηとO.
Let mo=l and let mn=ρ1ρ2・旬。ρnforal1 η孟1. Every positive integer k has the 
representation k =さoGJmJwhere O手aj<ρj+1for 。孟r手S.Then we put Xk=バoço~]." ço~s 
It follows that X = 1 Xo， b， X2，・.1 and X n = i Xj; 0三五j< m 11 f . The annihilator of 
is denoted by G ". W e see t出ha叫tG=G 
open neighbourhood base of zero in G. For every ηミ0，there exists an x nEG il¥ G n-I1 
such thatφ=expρnト1)and each X E G isrepresented uniquely by x 
三bjXjwhere 0孟bjくρJト1for a1 j 主~O. Then Gn= iXE G; X=~ bjXj where 0豆bj<ρj+l
J=U 、 J=ll
- 1 
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n-l 
for a1 j ~孟幻 and every coset of G n is repres日ntedby z -1Gn where z = 2: for 
.1=0 
some bj with 0三三九<ρj+!. We denote these z ordered lexiographically Z q，n， 
O豆q<mn.
Each coset of in has the form Z q，nト forsorne 0手q< ma/m， where 
O 孟Jくn.
Let dx be the normalized Haar measure on G. The Fourier series of a function / in 
L i8 the series 月収;=芝た where/(ゐ)=瓦I訂dx. Let be the 
k~O 




where Dμ ニ逗 whichis called the Dirichlet kemel oI order n 
Let / be a function defined on G. For Hc G， we 
osc ij， = sup 1 1 一河川 1 : x， YE 
If幻とoand 1三五lう三:;:00， we write 
ω(:)明=sup 111 十 /11T: yE Gnl 
vlhere jうい)=/(x for x， YE G. For r主1，we dεnote 
Vγ(f) = sup 1 [三。 {osc(f， Z q，n + r rJ1Iγ;η二…1.
DEFINITION 1. For α>0 and 1 三五Jう三 00，we deIine 
(α3 一，(Tii fi ， ~n 、ノ α)f. 
DEFIN!TION 2. A function / with Vみ守< is cailed of r-generalized bounded 
fluctuation and the set oI such al functions is denoted r-GBF 
Through the prεsent paper， we assume thatρ=日p九 is finite. 
3. Lemmas. 
LEMMA 1. For 1 ~玉 p手00and 1/ρ十ニ 1，
1 T = 幻 η 。
A 
PROOF， It is triviai that 1 Dn 1∞ =ο(的。 Let1豆ρ<∞ S114 1etn=ZO GJmJ 
玉aj<戸J+l~ a kヰ0). If x E I Gs for sorne 1豆S豆島， then 1μ) 1 .手 ms([5;~
3.61] )， Thus we have 
1 D n 1g =f G 1 ρdx 
41fGslicsl DAX)|P批+ん 1T政
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n品s nP k 
くで一一 十一三ι一三玉 ρ(Zn131斗::::::::S~l tnS_1 rnh t-' \~1 
手ρ(吋一lk十孟みが 1K4JLMliog?Z 
2 
sinc合計三五 l-;'五二SG{nZj = n. 
LEMMA 2. Lef 1 手t手∞，
U'(G) such that g(n)=(η+1)一β




PROOF. The series I'~I仰十 1)一今 converges in l，/(G) Lemm<l L It is 
easy to see that the sum of this series is a required function. 
LEMMA 3. Let 0く a~1， 1~玉 ρ 三五 ∞ αηd let IE Lip (0'， ρ)， then 1 /11ρη一αlog
PROOF. N回 Vilenkin( [5; ~ 3.5] ) showed that 
(x)~/(エ) 1 
たー l η'k l ηll~l 
三五三 alfnl2: I !'Z(/'bト{耐川一的ん巾)f 砂!
l=O q=o …円
十hWEFtjGh13(XP Y)| 
where η = :? a[m[ (O~玉al< 。山~ a ，l~ 二戸 0) and rJ.，x， 一~y). We therefore obtain 
that for Lip (α， 
ゐ l づ附
1 Sn(f)~ /1ρ手j((:?: almlm~am}/ :'i +ak1n 
1=0 J'?叫
ん h





smce al~sup 1う n~ρand n主主計 whereK is some constant 
4. Mailil results. 
THEOREM 1. Let 1三五ρ三三∞¥1/p十l/q=l，1~玉 f豆∞ αηd let 1 E L T(G). Assume that there 
仰 tsaβ>凶 such伽 tZld-1||S川 /1ァ<∞ andlim ns 1 S，約一I1 戸 O. Then 
よ，ρ(G)*LT(G).
PROOF圃 Thereexists a function g in Lρ(G) such that g(η)= +1)β(n= .) by 
Lemma 2. We putμη=g(nt1 (η=0，1，2，'・.)and we define 
Th(x) =三μnf(n)Xk(X)'
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Abel transformation we have 
T = 2:(μn 州十1)一向仰い)
ニ μnμ(乃は)-f(x))十μ k(f) 十μ
Since μnμn+l ==ηβ!)， T k converges to some function h in L γ It 
follows that f(η)=g(n)h for al n主oand consequently f =g '*hε 本L
COROLLARY L Let 1 ~玉 ρ 三~2 and 1/戸ートl/Q=l. Then 
Lip q)ζLρ(G)ホ L α>l/q. 
PROOF. If f E Lip (α， q)， then 1品開 fl q- -Q Lemma 3. We choose 
a β with a>β> 1/ q . Then L: nβ←111Snむつ fllq<∞ and lim ns 1 的-flq= O. Thus 
n=l 
fELρ(G)本 Lq(G) Theorem 1. 
COROLLARY 2. If 三五2and l/P+ ニ 1，then 
Lip ∞)ハ (q-c)-GBF(G)c Lρ ホ L
αIα>0 andε>0. 
PROOF. If r - it holds that for Y E 
-y) Ir dx = G3121f(z y)/(x)|アdx
mn-1 
2五L:osc(j， Z q，n十豆 Vγ(丹T]IJ九人
q=o 
Thus ÚJ(~)(守ニ ο If f E Lip (α， 00)(¥何一εforsomεα> 0 and ε> O. 
then for yεGn we have 
q = lf 1 - y) -f(刈 l/q
三玉川ご)(丹ε|fy/|1二;}l/q 
ニ οαεm計)!Iqニ元(1+町)Iq)
Thεrefore (1-+ and then fξ ホLρby 1。
5. Remtruk. 
S固 V. Bochkarev [1， Theorem 1.4J that for αE 1) and a 
orthonormal system 1 仇fon [0， 1] ， there exists a function F belonging to Lip αon [0， 
1 J such that 
三。Ifu'F(tl両 1川叶1) ∞
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Let λbe the of G onto [0， 1:1 defined by 
∞ b; 
、一ー ミア J 
一 - L二J
j=u 
for x = eG
1 
F a 
wher号 the目 presentationof x is as in S 2. The mappi時 λisinjective except for a 
countable set EC G. Thus we can consider thεinverse mapping r1 of [0， 1] onto G¥E. 
N. Viienkin [5， S 3.21] pI・ov己dthat these m乳ppingsare of measurε 
The町refor問プ氾ei託f仇(υωfの)ニ Xn 
01孔1[0， 1] . For 1豆1う孟2，1/ρ+ = 1， by the abovε S. V. Bochkarev's result， there 
exists a function F beiongi昭:to Lip 1/ q on [0， 1 J such that 
nt IJol F(川 n(似 2P/(3t-2)=∞ 
We define f(x) = F(λfor τξG. It is easy to see that f E Lip ∞) and 
んz}=Jcf(x)示己批土J01 φ川
7i:l 1 f(η) 1 2ρ!(3t-2) ∞. 
If f eLρ(G) * V(G) for l~五 lう三五 2 ， then Hausdorff-Young and HolderフS
imply that n?2o 1 f(η) 1 明 (3t-2Jく∞ Therefor舟ethe above function f does not belong to 
LT(G)ホ andso Corollary 1 does not hold as α=l/q. Sinc(う Lip 仏∞ is
contained in q-GBF(G)， CorolIary 2 does not hold as α=l/q and ε=0 
If G is primary， these facts are also proved by making use a function due to C. YV. 
Onneweeτ[2， Theorem 6 ]。
This obsεrvation irnplies that our results contain some ones of C. W. Onnew問
6. A generaIizatIol ()f Th思01:'世ml.
Let 1三Jう1豆 … 三五jうm=玉∞， 1/九十…+1/βm- -1 主2)αnd l/tjート '=1(1孟j三
Ifβ>1/ムn，then we can write β=β1十…+βm-lwith ，8j > 1/ρ' (1 ;: rn -1) 
since 1/ρ/+…十1/ρm二)=1/戸m・
We can find functions g je L T引;)such that gAn)= 十1)均 fornニ 0，1，2，… and
1;玉n玉Jn-l Lemma 2. If g is the function in the proof of Theorem 1， then 
g=g)ホ・・，*gm-l・Thuswe ob匂ina following generalizatiol1 oI Theorem L 
THEOREM 2. Let 1 ρjf';'~l be郎防 aboveand fE L (1;五T三三∞). there exists a 
β> 1/ρ 悶 suchthat 
21dl||Sn(乃 Ilr<∞仰d lim nsllSγ= 0， 
then f e L Pl( G )キ…*Lρm-l(G)キ Lr{G).
COROLLARY 3固 Letltji ~~l be倒的 Theorem2. We have 
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Lゃい， ρmJζL 率一本 α> 
COROLLARY 4. Let 1 Pi be as in Theorem 2. Then 
Lip (αp∞)n他市 ε)-GBF(G)ζLρ キ…唱さ LPm(G)
allα> 0 and e> 0。
Here we note that Lρ ホ…ホ ζinTheorem 2 [6， p.38] ). 
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